
PRIVATE GROUP IN-HOUSE DETOX RETREATS
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Custom designed high-level whole-body cleanse and detox 
packages fully catered to individuals or small groups. 
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The Amaveda Detox Product Collection

All meals using the Ayurvedic, macrobiotic and 

A customised liquid fast

High-grade supplementation 

Daily colon cleansing drinks

Liver and kidney cleansing tonics

Therapeutic Ayurvedic massage

Yoga and meditation classes

Nervous system reset practices

Curative-kitchen workshops

Pre-detox guidelines 

Post-detox guidelines 

     mono-dieting healing food philosophies

INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAMS



Increased energy and mental clarity

Appropriate weight loss

Reduced inflammation/pain in the body

Improved intestinal flora and pH

Increased flexibility/agility

Brighter skin and eyes, healthier hair

Loss of sugar/carb cravings

Reduction or the complete elimination of caffeine

dependency

Reduction or the complete elimination of sugar/carb

cravings

Reduction or the complete elimination of candida and

parasites

Elimination of gas, bloating and constipation relief

Knowledge of longevity nutrition, recipes and new

insights into Ayurvedic detox practices

A deepened relationship with your body

 EXPECT RESULTS



The Amaveda Body Oil used for
the luxurious Ayurvedic practice
of Abhyanga, essential to
Panchakarma
Amaveda Detox Aromatherapy
for relieving detox symptoms,
encouraging lymphatic drainage
and eliminating cellulite
Ayurvedic Basti with apparatus
and how-to guide 
Ayurvedic copper tongue scraper
Lymphatic flush body brush for
daily dry brushing practice

THE AMAVEDA 
PRODUCT COLLECTION
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https://ama-veda.com/


C U S T O M  
H E A L I N G
M E N U
D E S I G N



The liquid fasts include nutrient-dense
functional-food extracts, Ayurvedic

tonics, local-harvest soups and broths.
The fasting duration and specific

ingredients will vary depending on your
program design.

 
FASTING

AS A CULINARY
JOURNEY

 

FUNCTIONAL FASTING



COLON CLEANSE
AND LIVER DETOX



“I was blown away with the structure, level of detail,
quality products, customization, and personal support
involved in this program… This experience was life-
changing and I could not be more grateful that Emily
used her wealth of knowledge and passion to set up
such a program.” 

“I’m so impressed with the complete design of the
experience and the quality and depth of the contents.
The fluency of the program in general and the
hospitality that is breathed into every moment of the
retreat was just amazing."

"It was an excellent week, a life-changing experience,
the support and depth of the program were amazing,

extremely professional! Thank you so much for a
wonderful experience! 
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"I have done similar programs in the past but this is by
far superior. I never felt hungry or that I am missing out

– purely that I am doing something very special for my
wellbeing”

https://ama-veda.com/


The detox experiences
created for my clients are

always results-driven, built
upon many years of both

learning and practice.
 

The detox protocols are a
synthesis of Panchakarma,

the Ayurvedic detoxification
methodology, fused with the

latest findings in nutrition
science and holistic

wellbeing. .

Detox programs and
protocols are designed to
radically upgrade whole-
body wellbeing while
activating a desire for
deeper levels of self-care. 

The success of the detox
protocols has allowed me to
lead 13 international
retreats and guide over
500+ people through the
Amaveda detox programs. 

I  AM EMILY SHAW



ITEM

GROUP DETOX RETREATS
4 PERSON MINIMUM 

PRICE PER PERSON

4-day program €950
5-day program €1150 

7-day programs €1650 
10-day programs  €2250

BOOKING DETAILS

50% deposit to secure a start date
Balance due by start date.



Please get in touch to discuss the details of the program 
and how I can create a beautiful healing experience for you and your family or friends

in your home, villa or rental property.

emi l y  shaw  |  +44  7474  071 100  |  emi l y@ama -veda .com  |  ama -veda .com

https://ama-veda.com/

